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BOTH STUCK

never would have married
you If Id known you were a poor
man

He I notice all my friends say
poor man whenever they see me

sow Im married to you

Tied Up
She the church In vain

Where could the bridegroom
I tear thl wedding will go ort
Without a hitch said she

Columbia Jester

Wouldnt Work Twice
Hello Just the man I wanted to

I was Just telling my friends
or trying to tell them that story you
told me last week but I could not be
gin to make it as excruciatingly funny
as you made It Como on tell it to
them

I cannot tell that story again un-

til
Until what
Until you have repaid the 5 you

borrowed from me the time you
laughed at it

from Bad to Worse
10h Amy poor friend All my

Sympathy What misfortune to find
one fine morning that your wife is
gone

Yes but how much worse it Is to

MEANT HIS AUTO
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JUr Jinks meaning gossiping I
never run down people behind their
backs s-

Mr Winks 0 your auto Is such-
a rattletrap that nobody ever need be
unawaro of your coming

Foiled
The early bird got pp qne morn

And then bewailed his luckless fate
Which him hungry and forlorn

The worm It seems sleeping late

y The Browning Club
V you to Join bur Browning

club
Really Im not cultured enough

that highbrow stun
Oh all we do Is to dance the tango

to musicalcomedies once in a
whole

Hlgh Cost of Living
Clerk Heres a book Just out

How to See Europe on Two Dollars-
a Day

Married Man Huh What
a book on How to Exist at Home
on Two Dollars a Day

Too Risky
Bill Go In an tell de bartender Gnl-

If he dont glvo yer a drink youll-
v drop dead

Red Wasnt If he did would
York Globe

v The Rea Wonder

f
Edison says we sleep toomuch

fHoa the who Invented these
pesky graphophbnea that neigh

operate Its a won4er that
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WHAT DRIVES PAPA WILD

No matter how smart and intelligent
your little boy is he is sure to drive
you mad some evening with the fol
lowing sort of thing

Papal
Well what on you want

now
Papa didnt Adam have more than

one name
Of course he didnt have more

than one name Now please dont
bother me any more Im reading
One more silly question and youll-
go to bed Do you understand that

Yes of course But cant I ask
you something about the same ques-
tion

Yes what Is it
Was Adam his first name or his

last name Cleveland Plain Dealer

Faithful In Adversity
James who Is broke I have one

faithful friend left
Hulks also Is it

pipe I can still draw
on that Stray Stories

HE NEVER CALLED AGAIN

brokeWho
JamesMy

earth do
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Mr Bore Im rather late in leav-
ing
1 Miss Caustlque yawning Better
late than never

icrsuaacu Tur J

makes your garden plot look Ilk
A Turkish battlefield

Misunderstood
1ve come said the womab poli

tician to ask you to support me
Im sorry miss replied the man

but youre too late Iye been mar
vied for years

Some New Disease
now what do you

think Is the matter with you
WouldBo Fashionable Patient I

hardly know What Is new London
Opinion

In Front of the House
Foote understand ho has

given up the stage and has become-
a ticket speculator

Miss Sue Brette I always said he
would get to the front some day
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Not Alarming
I received some blackmail this

morning
Good heavens Who was it from
Undo James widow She uses

mourning stationery

Cyncus It seems very hard for a
woman to make up her mind

Wlttlcus It might be easier If she
did not spend most of her making up
efforts on her face

Not Patriotic
see it Is stated that the

public debt of this country per capita-
at Its last calculation was 1074

Egbert Well some mendont con-
sider they owe even thatmuch to their
country

Inspiration
fa the doctor taking the proper In-

terest in your ease
he la doing his best I

told him there was nobody to pay
I got well

Slow Progress
BUl see a Philadelphia scientist

way to the Hawaiian Is
Sils to spend three months studying

tho habits evolution and variations of
tree snails

Jill Oh well theyll walt for him

A Natural Obstacle
Your honor it is a physical Impos-

sibility for my clleqt to have uttered
theaaforged notes

Why so
He cant utter Hes-

umb
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Concentrated Effort
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TAFFETA FOR PARASOL

DECREE 18 THAT SUNSHADE 18

TO MATCH THE FROCK

ll Sorts of pealgna Are Permissible
on the Pantla Almost No Limit

Amount of Money That
May Be Spent

For once the woman of fashion for-
gets about her complexion when she
selects her summer sunshade The
prettiest of the new parasols are those
made of taffeta to match the new-

est taffeta frocks In most Instances
they are trimmed with embroidery-
the simplest of stitches being used

It Is nothing unusual for the modern
wardrobe to contain as many as a
dozen different parasol designs Chif-

fon and lace effects are used for very
elaborate gowns but there Is not a

al-
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Ecru Taffeta

single frock with which a
cleverly made taffeta sun

shade will not be appropriate
The model shown here Is in pale

cream colored taffeta with a wreath
and sprays of flowers embroidered In
alternating panels Tango ruffles may
be added to the plain panels If de
sired These are made of chiffon lace
and tulle

Fruit vegetable and flower designs
are highly favojod as motifs for smart
summer sunshades A panel of wheat
combined wltn cherries lookh particu-
larly welldone In linen for use with
rub frocks

Fortunes are spout on parasols
alone this year Not only aro the
most exquisite of scented woods used
for handles but they are frequently

udded with real Jewels and set

Qfcourse the woman quick
and clever with her may re
duce the cost of production1 by mak-
ing her own sunshades Itfls easy to
get the panels already stamped em
broider them and then have them
mounted at a local umbrella store or
at the umbrella department of some
of the large establishments

READY FOR HOT WEATHER

Suggestion for Dainty Costume of
With Girdle and Sui

ponders of Ribbon-

A dainty summer frock of crepe-
Is shown here with crepe ground and

dainty bouquets
of small flowers
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sprinkled over It
A girdle and sus
penders of flesh
colored satin rib-

bon add another
degree of dainti-
ness to the frock
Fleshcolored ma
line ruffles the
sleeves and out
lines tho surplice
blouse closing
The little apron
like tunic is fin-

ished with a grad-

uated ruffle of the
material The un-

dersklrt is short
and undraped
With this frock

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Milady Dainty
Gone a hat of white mllan straw
trimmed in black ribbon and pink
crepe roses encircled by pearl beads

Jacket Fronts Are Left Open
When the frpnCs of the tailored

street Jackets aro allowed to remain
unfastened the opening should be
filled in with something a blt more
onventlonal looking than whatever

is nothing to equal
extending into a It Is
made precisely as are the separate
collar and vestee save that it Is cut
in a single strip that Is tacked about
the inner edgqa of the neck and the
fronts aiyl closed from the bust down
with a row of fancy buttons For
earliest spring directly after the furs
are discarded the collarwaistcoat Is
best in satin or velvet or brocade but
for later service it is best in em-
broidered chiffon in pique or in the
same sort of sheer white linen used
for the popular Normandy collar

blousltM worn the
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SHOES BABY CANT Kli

Mother Tells How HomeMade Ar-

tlclea Solved Problem That Had
Driven Her to Despair

When my baby got to the crawling
stage I used to find It very difficult to
keep his little pink toes warm and
covered The young Turk poked
them through woolen bootees In no
time and seemed to think that tiny
kid shoes were only puton so that
ho might have the pleasure of kicking
them off says a contributor to the
Philadelphia Inquirer-

At last In despair I turned shoe-
maker myself and determined to
make a comfy little pair ot slippers
that would stay on

First 1 unearthed a pair of old
elbowlength tan gloves of my own
and then proceeded to cut out a sole
and upper from each arm with a pair
of bought shoes as a pattern At tho
same time I a lining of a firm
material to make my handiwork quite
firm and neat Then I sitltched the
kid and lining of the upper together-
on tho wrong side and joined up the
back of the heel afterwards turning
tho whole thing right side out and
stitching It all round

The little bands I hemmed neatly
by hand and finished them off with-
a brown button and buttonhole Then-
I stitched the I had
ready Joined to Ho the up
per Inside out of course and finally
slipstitched another lining to the sole
to make it tidy

In less than an hour my first at
tempt at shoemaking was finished
and baby had a comfy pair of slip-

pers which fitted hIs little feet per
fectly and absolutely refused to be
kicked off

That was eight months ago and
baby still wears little brown shoes
made in the same way He also has
some white ones for best occasions
made from gloves as well and fin

ished with tiny pompoms They look
very charming and are much admired

POWDERED HAIR
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The coiffure Is dressed high and
powdered It Is held In place with a
band of pink velvet trimmed with a

of beaded silkrose

°

Effective Frilling-
A touch of handwork upon net ruf-

fling Is distinctive The objection to
embroidering net is that the wrong
side usually displays all rough de-

fects and stray threads may bo seen
through Its sheerness on the right
side But with buttonholing the
wrong side may be made to look
quite as neat as the righ side The
net be edged with buttonholing-
of any color that Is desired Mutton
holeedge It with silk or mercerized
cotton
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Curtain Fixtures
The marked change in hanging cut

tains whether of lace or chintz or oth-

er heavier stuffs necessitates special
fixtures and the preference Is for
those that do not show at all The best
fixtures are slim steel rods rounding-
at the ends to return as architects
eay the curtains to the wall These
rods are made with one bar for tho
lace curtain a second for the draper
ies and a third for the valance If
there Is to be a valance

The separate wrap in promised a
pronounced vogue this season and
the range covers everything from the
picturesque long circular capo to the
smart little frilly coat that Is found-
In all sorts of materials

Sponging Goods
A good sponging liquid for cleaning-

and sponging woolens and for wash-
ing delicately colored fabrics Soak
grated potatoes In water using two

potatoes to sack quart
of water v
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Women Dilemma
Patience A mirror supported by

Brocket to be held in the mouth

dsfree to arrange her
hair

Patrice Yes but It the mirror is la
her mouth whore in the she
to hold the hairpins

BLOTCHES COVERED LIMBS

19 Roach St Atlanta Ga A tow
months ago Ihad some kind of akin
eruption until my limbs
and feet were covered with blotches
and watery blisters It looked like
eczema When tho trouble reached
my neck and face I was almost driven
frantic It itched and stung so

that I could not sleep or wear
any clothing on the affected parts Aft
er two months I commenced to use
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and utter
two days I noticed Improvement and
in six days the trouble left My skin
was fair and smooth again and the
eruption never returned

My cousin was a plm
pies known as acne on his face and
seemed to grow worse all tho time I
recommended Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment to him and now his face
Is smooth for the first time in three
years and he owes it all to Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment Signed Wai-
ter Battle Oct 7 1912

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
world Sample of each

32p Skin Book Address post
card Cutlcura Dept L Boston Adv

Had Em All
Will you direct me td your range

department asked the lady In the
big department store

Certainly madam replied the po
lite floorwalker rifle kitchen or
mountain

Consider the Fly
Thrifty housewives are now taking

measures to keep tho housefly from
the domicile so as to avoid the per-
plexing problem of getting rid of them
Flies remarked one woman

are a tremendous nuisance When
one gets into a cup of coffee It makes
me fairly miserable to see it

Makes you miserable exclaimed-
her listener Well dont you thing it
makes the fly more so

Sure Enough Why Not
Sydney Buxton has some amusing

things to say In his recently published
Book of Fishing Stories

Why ho asks Is It that day after
day a single salmon and one only is
caught Is it that among so many
fish covered fly there is each

more active

ore entorprjs-
moreyMelligcnt than A Or1
this particular fish so to speak tho
village Idiot

Mr Button a story of a fisher-
man who after a successful fourhour
tussle with a large salmon came back
in triumph and related the story to
his aunt LIke all anglers he laid
wearisome emphasis on the time

and the muscular expenditure
But my dear Tom tho aunt re-

marked why did you not cut the
string and get rid of the brute

LIVING ADVERTISEMENT v

Glow of Health Speaks for Poatum

It requires no scientific training to
discover whether coffee disagrees or

notSimply stop It for a time and use
Postum In place of It then note the
beneficial effects The truth will

pearSix years ago I was in a very bad
condition writes a Tenn lady I
suffered from Indigestion nervous-
ness and insomnia-

I was then an Inveterate coffee
drlnler but It was long before I could
be persuaded that it was coffee that
hurt me Finally I decided to leave it
off a few days and find out tho truth

The first morning left off coffee
I had a raging headache so I decided
I must have something to take the
place of coffee Tho headache was
caused by tho reaction of the coffea
drug caffeine

been nJeJu by a Parisian to leave
a womanl
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Having heard of Postum through a
friend who used I bought a package
and tried It I did not like it at first
but after I learned how to make It
right according to directions on pkg-
I would not change back to coffee tor
anything

When I began to use Postum I
weighed only 117 lbs Now I weigh
170 and as I have not taken an

that time I

Lg 5od health to the use of Pos
tum In place of coffee

My husband says a
vertisement for Postum

Name given by the Postum Co Bat-
tle Creek Mich v-

Postnm now comes la two forms
Regular Postum must tw well

boiled 15o and 25o packages
Instant Poatum Is a soluble

dot A tpaapoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and with cream
and sugar makes a delicious ibevetv
age instantly 30o and 60o tins

The cost per cup of both kinds to
about the same

There a Jar
raoiaiby Grocers
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